Get to Know Our Newest Part-time Reference Librarians

Sheryl Walters
Sheryl has been a health sciences librarian for the past three years and is excited to expand her knowledge in the Fontbonne community. She enjoys helping patrons with the use of electronic resources, creating tutorials, and developing LibGuides.

Cindy Cantrell
Cindy has worked in several public, corporate and academic libraries both before and since earning her MLS from the University of Missouri - Columbia in 1992 and is very happy to be a new addition to the Jack C. Taylor Library reference staff. She’s a 13-year resident of Richmond Heights and lives with her husband, 11 year-old daughter, and the family dog and cat. She (quite stereotypically) loves to read and knit but also enjoys camping and fly-fishing.

VHS Removal Project
The library is removing all VHS videotapes from the collection, since that format will not be supported at Fontbonne in the near future. If using VHS videos in classes, please see a librarian about options available to you. For those who wish to review (and possibly replace) videos, they will be temporarily housed in the technical services workroom as they are removed from the main collection.

Library Holiday Hour Changes and Closings:
Close early at 5:00pm rather than 11:00pm:
Monday-Thursday, December 16-19
Thursday, January 2
Monday-Wednesday January 6-8
Closed from 12:00-3:00pm:
Wednesday, December 17
For Library Christmas Party
Closed:
Saturday-Wednesday December 21-January 1
Saturday-Sunday, January 4-5
Regular library hours resume January 9th
We’re excited to announce the arrival of the NEW AccessScience. In addition to the many exclusive interactive features AccessScience currently provides, students and faculty now have even more ways to benefit from the world’s most trusted and up-to-date scientific digital reference tool. If you haven’t been there in a while, it’s time to take another look. And remember, it covers lots more than just science...

We are delighted to highlight some of the latest enhancements to the Films On Demand platform.

- You’ll love our invaluable new Custom Segment tool that gives users the option to create their own unique custom segments. Using Custom Segments (video tutorial)

- Users can now search Films On Demand by segments, titles, or transcripts. The ability to search not just within our interactive transcripts, but across the full transcripts of all the titles in your account provides extremely targeted, specific results that help you locate the exact piece of a video you are looking for. How to Search by Transcript (article)

- Viewing a video or playlist has never been more convenient. By popular demand, we’ve added two new continuous play options for our users. How to View a Playlist (article)

- The Librarians are always happy to help you. Help is also available from Films On Demand’s updated Support Center. Visit now to view the new and improved features.

**Circulation Desk:** (314) 889-1417

**Reference Desk:** libraryhelp@fontbonne.edu

Over the semester break:

Need a good holiday read?
Ready to make a New Year’s resolution?
Here are a few ideas to get you started.
Just need a movie?
Whatever you do, we hope you enjoy it and come back relaxed and refreshed!!

**HAPPY HOLIDAYS**
from the entire staff of the Jack C. Taylor Library!